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Reading free Piano solos mark hayes

Copy

mark hayes has once again contributed his substantial talent to create a highly

useful collection for concert contests recitals and worship titles over the rainbow

grace simple gifts bridge over troubled water let there be peace on earth how high

can i fly you raise me up the blessing the prayer the impossible dream from the

best selling mark hayes vocal solo collection comes this new compilation carefully

chosen by mark hayes the vocal solos are the best of the best useful for concert

contests recitals and worship titles come thou fount of every blessing give me

jesus safe within your arms marchin on up my lord what a morning joshua fit the

battle of jericho the coventry carol and more mark hayes is renowned for his

mastery of the contemporary praise idiom in this extraordinary addition to his

vocal solo series he has transformed seven of the most popular contemporary

praise songs into vocal solos with supportive keyboard accompaniments worthy of

worship and concert hall available in both medium high and medium low voicings

instrumental parts are also available in select keys titles on eagle s wings joncas

god will make a way moen above all leblanc baloche make me a channel of your

peace temple shout to the lord zschech one bread one body foley shine jesus

shine kendrick award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark

hayes has crafted a delightful addition to his popular vocal solo series 10 folk

songs for solo voice offers traditional tunes from scotland wales and the united

states ranging from the plaintive i know where i m going to the passionate aura

lee from the civil war goober peas to the nineteenth century american frontier
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railroad medley and from comic courting songs billy boy to early popular song

stephen foster s beautiful dreamer available in both medium high and medium low

voicings titles railroad medley the wabash cannon ball she ll be comin round the

mountain i ve been working on the railroad i know where i m going simple gifts

beautiful dreamer the erie canal the ash grove the arkansas traveler aura lee billy

boy goober peas piano solo songbook pianist composer mark hayes puts his

unique spin on ten contemporary classics for worship these intermediate piano

solos infused with rich harmonic language and hints of jazz will be welcome in

both church and home songs include amazing grace my chains are gone

cornerstone how deep the father s love for us in christ alone living hope lord i

need you open the eyes of my heart 10 000 reasons bless the lord yet not i but

through christ in me your name award winning composer arranger pianist and

recording artist mark hayes has crafted a delightful addition to his popular vocal

solo series 10 folk songs for solo voice offers traditional tunes from scotland wales

and the united states ranging from the plaintive i know where i m going to the

passionate aura lee from the civil war goober peas to the nineteenth century

american frontier railroad medley and from comic courting songs billy boy to early

popular song stephen foster s beautiful dreamer available in both medium high

and medium low voicings with accompaniment cd recordings a full performance

listening cd featuring all ten titles in a mixture of voicings is also available titles

include railroad medley the wabash cannon ball she ll be comin round the

mountain i ve been working on the railroad i know where i m going simple gifts

beautiful dreamer the erie canal the ash grove the arkansas traveler aura lee billy

boy go wonderful for concerts contests and recitals ideal for worship throughout

the year weddings and funerals and available in both medium high and medium

low voicings titles bright and beautiful a children s suite praise him all ye little
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children all things bright and beautiful and jesus loves me take my life and le it be

consecrated come thou fount of every blessing make me a channel of your peace

lord of the dance safe within your arms alleluia sing to jesus come thou long

expected jesus marchin on up marching to zion battle hymn of the republic award

winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has crafted an

exquisite anthology of christmas arrangements for solo voice including traditional

carols art songs masterworks and spirituals reflecting the arranger s mastery of

vocal accompaniment the piano partners with the voice in true art song style

available in medium high and medium low voicings this collection also features

accompaniment and full performance recordings on compact disc with mark hayes

at the piano titles include bring a torch jeannette isabella away in a manger sing

joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent night lo how a rose e er blooming o holy

night the coventry carol jesus oh what a wonderful child award winning composer

arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has crafted a delightful addition

to his popular vocal solo series 10 folk songs for solo voice offers traditional tunes

from scotland wales and the united states ranging from the plaintive i know where

i m going to the passionate aura lee from the civil war goober peas to the

nineteenth century american frontier railroad medley and from comic courting

songs billy boy to early popular song stephen foster s beautiful dreamer available

in both medium high and medium low voicings titles railroad medley the wabash

cannon ball she ll be comin round the mountain i ve been working on the railroad i

know where i m going simple gifts beautiful dreamer the erie canal the ash grove

the arkansas traveler aura lee billy boy goober peas award winning composer

arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has crafted a superb anthology of

ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist with piano accompaniment in true art

song style ideal for school or church singers titles deep river go tell it on the
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mountain steal away to heaven i feel the spirit moving there is a balm in gilead

behold the star my lord what a morning the gospel of grace give me jesus joshua

fit the battle of jericho wonderful for concerts contests and recitals ideal for

worship throughout the year weddings and funerals and available in both medium

high and medium low voicings titles bright and beautiful a children s suite praise

him all ye little children all things bright and beautiful and jesus loves me take my

life and le it be consecrated come thou fount of every blessing make me a

channel of your peace lord of the dance safe within your arms alleluia sing to

jesus come thou long expected jesus marchin on up marching to zion battle hymn

of the republic mark hayes is renowned for his mastery of the contemporary

praise idiom in this extraordinary addition to his vocal solo series he has

transformed seven of the most popular contemporary praise songs into vocal

solos with supportive keyboard accompaniments worthy of worship and concert

hall available in both medium high and medium low voicings as an added bonus

this collection boasts fully orchestrated recordings on both its accompaniment and

listening cds instrumental parts are also available in select keys titles are on eagle

s wings joncas god will make a way moen above all leblanc baloche make me a

channel of your peace temple shout to the lord zschech one bread one body foley

shine jesus shine kendrick award winning composer arranger pianist and

recording artist mark hayes has crafted an exquisite anthology of christmas

arrangements for solo voice including traditional carols art songs masterworks and

spirituals reflecting the arranger s mastery of vocal accompaniment the piano

partners with the voice in true art song style available in medium high and

medium low voicings titles bring a torch jeannette isabella away in a manger sing

joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent night lo how a rose e er blooming o holy

night the coventry carol jesus oh what a wonderful child award winning composer
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arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has crafted a superb anthology of

ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist with piano accompaniment in true art

song style ideal for school or church singers 7 psalms and spiritual songs is a

distinctive addition to the mark hayes vocal solo series inspired by some of the

most beloved scripture passages of all time mark has composed seven new

songs with piano accompaniment reflecting his extraordinary genius each offers a

wide range of mood emotion and style that is certain to delight performer and

listener alike titles psalms hymns and spiritual songs how i love your word refuge

and strength a time for everything prepare the way of the lord arise my love and

come away make a joyful noise 7 psalms and spiritual songs is a distinctive

addition to the mark hayes vocal solo series inspired by some of the most beloved

scripture passages of all time mark has composed seven new songs with piano

accompaniment reflecting his extraordinary genius each offers a wide range of

mood emotion and style that is certain to delight performer and listener alike titles

psalms hymns and spiritual songs how i love your word refuge and strength a

time for everything prepare the way of the lord arise my love and come away

make a joyful noise mark has once again contributed his substantial talent to

create a highly useful collection for concert contests recitals and worship titles

over the rainbow grace simple gifts bridge over troubled water let there be peace

on earth how high can i fly you raise me up the blessing the prayer the impossible

dream mark hayes is renowned for his mastery of the contemporary praise idiom

in this extraordinary addition to his vocal solo series he has transformed seven of

the most popular contemporary praise songs into vocal solos with supportive

keyboard accompaniments worthy of worship and concert hall available in both

medium high and medium low voicings as an added bonus this collection boasts

fully orchestrated recordings on both its accompaniment and listening cds
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instrumental parts are also available in select keys titles are on eagle s wings

joncas god will make a way moen above all leblanc baloche make me a channel

of your peace temple shout to the lord zschech one bread one body foley shine

jesus shine kendrick award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist

mark hayes has crafted a delightful addition to his popular vocal solo series 10

folk songs for solo voice offers traditional tunes from scotland wales and the

united states ranging from the plaintive i know where i m going to the passionate

aura lee from the civil war goober peas to the nineteenth century american frontier

railroad medley and from comic courting songs billy boy to early popular song

stephen foster s beautiful dreamer available in both medium high and medium low

voicings with accompaniment cd recordings a full performance listening cd

featuring all ten titles in a mixture of voicings is also available titles include

railroad medley the wabash cannon ball she ll be comin round the mountain i ve

been working on the railroad i know where i m going simple gifts beautiful

dreamer the erie canal the ash grove the arkansas traveler aura lee billy boy go

from the best selling mark hayes vocal solo collection comes this new compilation

carefully chosen by mark hayes the vocal solos are the best of the best useful for

concert contests recitals and worship titles come thou fount of every blessing give

me jesus safe within your arms marchin on up my lord what a morning joshua fit

the battle of jericho the coventry carol and more award winning composer

arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has crafted an exquisite

anthology of christmas arrangements for solo voice including traditional carols art

songs masterworks and spirituals reflecting the arranger s mastery of vocal

accompaniment the piano partners with the voice in true art song style available in

medium high and medium low voicings this collection also features

accompaniment and full performance recordings on compact disc with mark hayes
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at the piano titles include bring a torch jeannette isabella away in a manger sing

joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent night lo how a rose e er blooming o holy

night the coventry carol and jesus oh what a wonderful child this stunning new

addition to the mark hayes vocal solo series features traditional favorites such as

come thou fount of every blessing popular contemporary songs such as on eagle

s wings and an inspired new song of faith by award winning composer and

arranger mark hayes available in both medium high and medium low voicings it

includes accompaniment recordings with mark hayes at the piano a listening full

performance cd is available separately wonderful for concerts contests and recitals

ideal for worship throughout the year weddings and funerals this stunning new

addition to the mark hayes vocal solo series features traditional favorites such as

come thou fount of every blessing popular contemporary songs such as on eagle

s wings and an inspired new song of faith by award winning composer and

arranger mark hayes available in both medium high and medium low voicings it

includes accompaniment recordings with mark hayes at the piano a listening full

performance cd is available separately wonderful for concerts contests and recitals

ideal for worship throughout the year weddings and funerals 7 psalms and

spiritual songs is a distinctive addition to the mark hayes vocal solo series inspired

by some of the most beloved scripture passages of all time mark has composed

seven new songs with piano accompaniment reflecting his extraordinary genius

each offers a wide range of mood emotion and style that is certain to delight

performer and listener alike titles psalms hymns and spiritual songs how i love

your word refuge and strength a time for everything prepare the way of the lord

arise my love and come away make a joyful noise award winning composer

arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has crafted a superb anthology of

ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist with piano accompaniment in true art
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song style ideal for school or church singers titles deep river go tell it on the

mountain steal away to heaven i feel the spirit moving there is a balm in gilead

behold the star my lord what a morning the gospel of grace give me jesus joshua

fit the battle of jericho 7 psalms and spiritual songs is a distinctive addition to the

mark hayes vocal solo series inspired by some of the most beloved scripture

passages of all time mark has composed seven new songs with piano

accompaniment reflecting his extraordinary genius each offers a wide range of

mood emotion and style that is certain to delight performer and listener alike titles

psalms hymns and spiritual songs how i love your word refuge and strength a

time for everything prepare the way of the lord arise my love and come away

make a joyful noise piano solo songbook ten tunes from tinseltown masterfully

arranged by mark hayes for piano solo includes climb ev ry mountain from the

sound of music gabriel s oboe from the mission god help the outcasts from the

hunchback of notre dame if i only had a brain from the wizard of oz part of your

world from the little mermaid people from funny girl theme from schindler s list

singin in the rain somewhere my love from doctor zhivago unchained melody

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted an exquisite anthology of christmas arrangements for solo voice including

traditional carols art songs masterworks and spirituals reflecting the arranger s

mastery of vocal accompaniment the piano partners with the voice in true art song

style available in medium high and medium low voicings this collection also

features accompaniment and full performance recordings on compact disc with

mark hayes at the piano titles include bring a torch jeannette isabella away in a

manger sing joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent night lo how a rose e er

blooming o holy night the coventry carol and jesus oh what a wonderful child

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has
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crafted an exquisite anthology of christmas arrangements for solo voice including

traditional carols art songs masterworks and spirituals reflecting the arranger s

mastery of vocal accompaniment the piano partners with the voice in true art song

style available in medium high and medium low voicings this collection also

features accompaniment and full performance recordings on compact disc with

mark hayes at the piano titles include bring a torch jeannette isabella away in a

manger sing joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent night lo how a rose e er

blooming o holy night the coventry carol and jesus oh what a wonderful child

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a delightful addition to his popular vocal solo series 10 folk songs for solo

voice offers traditional tunes from scotland wales and the united states ranging

from the plaintive i know where i m going to the passionate aura lee from the civil

war goober peas to the nineteenth century american frontier railroad medley and

from comic courting songs billy boy to early popular song stephen foster s

beautiful dreamer available in both medium high and medium low voicings titles

railroad medley the wabash cannon ball she ll be comin round the mountain i ve

been working on the railroad i know where i m going simple gifts beautiful

dreamer the erie canal the ash grove the arkansas traveler aura lee billy boy

goober peas piano solo songbook 10 favorites from the great white way in piano

solo arrangements by mark hayes includes all i ask of you beauty and the beast

can you feel the love tonight corner of the sky everything s coming up roses i

dreamed a dream not while i m around seasons of love send in the clowns till

there was you award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark

hayes has crafted a superb anthology of ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist

with piano accompaniment in true art song style ideal for school or church singers

titles deep river go tell it on the mountain steal away to heaven i feel the spirit
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moving there is a balm in gilead behold the star my lord what a morning the

gospel of grace give me jesus joshua fit the battle of jericho book medium low

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a superb anthology of ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist with piano

accompaniment in true art song style ideal for school or church singers mark

hayes is renowned for his mastery of the contemporary praise idiom in this

extraordinary addition to his vocal solo series he has transformed seven of the

most popular contemporary praise songs into vocal solos with supportive keyboard

accompaniments worthy of worship and concert hall available in both medium high

and medium low voicings as an added bonus this collection boasts fully

orchestrated recordings on both its accompaniment and listening cds instrumental

parts are also available in select keys titles are on eagle s wings joncas god will

make a way moen above all leblanc baloche make me a channel of your peace

temple shout to the lord zschech one bread one body foley shine jesus shine

kendrick some of alfred music s finest writers have contributed to this special

collection which includes carol arrangements famous texts masterwork melodies

and original songs find selections for holiday concerts winter recitals church

services and community events in this useful volume of songs titles blessings of

the season carol of the star december s keep from an irish cabin the icy

december jonathan s bell carol a midwinter carol prelude to bethlehem the season

of love under winter moon jay althouse has compiled an outstanding collection of

eleven spirituals arranged for solo voice and piano by some of alfred s finest

composers and arrangers perfect for recitals concerts and contests this

compilation includes songs such as ezekial s wheel kum ba yah and more take

seven of cole porter s classic songs add mark hayes stunning and unpredictable

arrangements and it all adds up to this winning collection available in medium high
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and medium low editions and featuring mark hayes at the piano on the

accompaniment cd songs include anything goes blow gabriel blow i love paris just

one of those things night and day true love you re the top mark hayes is

renowned for his mastery of the contemporary praise idiom in this extraordinary

addition to his vocal solo series he has transformed seven of the most popular

contemporary praise songs into vocal solos with supportive keyboard

accompaniments worthy of worship and concert hall available in both medium high

and medium low voicings as an added bonus this collection boasts fully

orchestrated recordings on both its accompaniment and listening cds instrumental

parts are also available in select keys titles are on eagle s wings joncas god will

make a way moen above all leblanc baloche make me a channel of your peace

temple shout to the lord zschech one bread one body foley shine jesus shine

kendrick



The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection - 10

Inspirational Songs for Solo Voice 2015-03-20

mark hayes has once again contributed his substantial talent to create a highly

useful collection for concert contests recitals and worship titles over the rainbow

grace simple gifts bridge over troubled water let there be peace on earth how high

can i fly you raise me up the blessing the prayer the impossible dream

The Best of Mark Hayes for Solo Voice 2013-12-11

from the best selling mark hayes vocal solo collection comes this new compilation

carefully chosen by mark hayes the vocal solos are the best of the best useful for

concert contests recitals and worship titles come thou fount of every blessing give

me jesus safe within your arms marchin on up my lord what a morning joshua fit

the battle of jericho the coventry carol and more

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Series: 7 Praise and

Worship Songs for Solo Voice 2005-05-03

mark hayes is renowned for his mastery of the contemporary praise idiom in this

extraordinary addition to his vocal solo series he has transformed seven of the

most popular contemporary praise songs into vocal solos with supportive keyboard

accompaniments worthy of worship and concert hall available in both medium high

and medium low voicings instrumental parts are also available in select keys titles

on eagle s wings joncas god will make a way moen above all leblanc baloche

make me a channel of your peace temple shout to the lord zschech one bread



one body foley shine jesus shine kendrick

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Folk Songs

for Solo Voice (Medium Low Voice) 2022-08-01

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a delightful addition to his popular vocal solo series 10 folk songs for solo

voice offers traditional tunes from scotland wales and the united states ranging

from the plaintive i know where i m going to the passionate aura lee from the civil

war goober peas to the nineteenth century american frontier railroad medley and

from comic courting songs billy boy to early popular song stephen foster s

beautiful dreamer available in both medium high and medium low voicings titles

railroad medley the wabash cannon ball she ll be comin round the mountain i ve

been working on the railroad i know where i m going simple gifts beautiful

dreamer the erie canal the ash grove the arkansas traveler aura lee billy boy

goober peas

Contemporary Worship Classics 2002-04

piano solo songbook pianist composer mark hayes puts his unique spin on ten

contemporary classics for worship these intermediate piano solos infused with rich

harmonic language and hints of jazz will be welcome in both church and home

songs include amazing grace my chains are gone cornerstone how deep the

father s love for us in christ alone living hope lord i need you open the eyes of my

heart 10 000 reasons bless the lord yet not i but through christ in me your name



The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10 Folk

Songs for Solo Voice 2005-05-03

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a delightful addition to his popular vocal solo series 10 folk songs for solo

voice offers traditional tunes from scotland wales and the united states ranging

from the plaintive i know where i m going to the passionate aura lee from the civil

war goober peas to the nineteenth century american frontier railroad medley and

from comic courting songs billy boy to early popular song stephen foster s

beautiful dreamer available in both medium high and medium low voicings with

accompaniment cd recordings a full performance listening cd featuring all ten titles

in a mixture of voicings is also available titles include railroad medley the wabash

cannon ball she ll be comin round the mountain i ve been working on the railroad i

know where i m going simple gifts beautiful dreamer the erie canal the ash grove

the arkansas traveler aura lee billy boy go

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Hymns and

Gospel Songs for Solo Voice 2005-05-03

wonderful for concerts contests and recitals ideal for worship throughout the year

weddings and funerals and available in both medium high and medium low

voicings titles bright and beautiful a children s suite praise him all ye little children

all things bright and beautiful and jesus loves me take my life and le it be

consecrated come thou fount of every blessing make me a channel of your peace

lord of the dance safe within your arms alleluia sing to jesus come thou long



expected jesus marchin on up marching to zion battle hymn of the republic

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Christmas

Songs for Solo Voice 2005-05-03

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted an exquisite anthology of christmas arrangements for solo voice including

traditional carols art songs masterworks and spirituals reflecting the arranger s

mastery of vocal accompaniment the piano partners with the voice in true art song

style available in medium high and medium low voicings this collection also

features accompaniment and full performance recordings on compact disc with

mark hayes at the piano titles include bring a torch jeannette isabella away in a

manger sing joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent night lo how a rose e er

blooming o holy night the coventry carol jesus oh what a wonderful child

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Folk Songs

for Solo Voice (Medium High Voice) 2005-05-03

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a delightful addition to his popular vocal solo series 10 folk songs for solo

voice offers traditional tunes from scotland wales and the united states ranging

from the plaintive i know where i m going to the passionate aura lee from the civil

war goober peas to the nineteenth century american frontier railroad medley and

from comic courting songs billy boy to early popular song stephen foster s

beautiful dreamer available in both medium high and medium low voicings titles

railroad medley the wabash cannon ball she ll be comin round the mountain i ve



been working on the railroad i know where i m going simple gifts beautiful

dreamer the erie canal the ash grove the arkansas traveler aura lee billy boy

goober peas

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Spirituals

for Solo Voice (Medium Low Voice) 2005-05-03

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a superb anthology of ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist with piano

accompaniment in true art song style ideal for school or church singers titles deep

river go tell it on the mountain steal away to heaven i feel the spirit moving there

is a balm in gilead behold the star my lord what a morning the gospel of grace

give me jesus joshua fit the battle of jericho

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Hymns &

Gospel Songs for Solo Voice (Medium Low Voice)

2005-05-03

wonderful for concerts contests and recitals ideal for worship throughout the year

weddings and funerals and available in both medium high and medium low

voicings titles bright and beautiful a children s suite praise him all ye little children

all things bright and beautiful and jesus loves me take my life and le it be

consecrated come thou fount of every blessing make me a channel of your peace

lord of the dance safe within your arms alleluia sing to jesus come thou long

expected jesus marchin on up marching to zion battle hymn of the republic



The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 7 Praise and

Worship Songs for Solo Voice: Medium Low Voice

2015

mark hayes is renowned for his mastery of the contemporary praise idiom in this

extraordinary addition to his vocal solo series he has transformed seven of the

most popular contemporary praise songs into vocal solos with supportive keyboard

accompaniments worthy of worship and concert hall available in both medium high

and medium low voicings as an added bonus this collection boasts fully

orchestrated recordings on both its accompaniment and listening cds instrumental

parts are also available in select keys titles are on eagle s wings joncas god will

make a way moen above all leblanc baloche make me a channel of your peace

temple shout to the lord zschech one bread one body foley shine jesus shine

kendrick

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Christmas

Songs for Solo Voice (Medium Low Voice) 2005-05

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted an exquisite anthology of christmas arrangements for solo voice including

traditional carols art songs masterworks and spirituals reflecting the arranger s

mastery of vocal accompaniment the piano partners with the voice in true art song

style available in medium high and medium low voicings titles bring a torch

jeannette isabella away in a manger sing joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent

night lo how a rose e er blooming o holy night the coventry carol jesus oh what a



wonderful child

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Spirituals

for Solo Voice 2002-04

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a superb anthology of ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist with piano

accompaniment in true art song style ideal for school or church singers

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Series: 7 Psalms and

Spiritual Songs for Solo Voice 2014-02-12

7 psalms and spiritual songs is a distinctive addition to the mark hayes vocal solo

series inspired by some of the most beloved scripture passages of all time mark

has composed seven new songs with piano accompaniment reflecting his

extraordinary genius each offers a wide range of mood emotion and style that is

certain to delight performer and listener alike titles psalms hymns and spiritual

songs how i love your word refuge and strength a time for everything prepare the

way of the lord arise my love and come away make a joyful noise

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Series: 7 Psalms and

Spiritual Songs for Solo Voice 2022-04

7 psalms and spiritual songs is a distinctive addition to the mark hayes vocal solo

series inspired by some of the most beloved scripture passages of all time mark

has composed seven new songs with piano accompaniment reflecting his



extraordinary genius each offers a wide range of mood emotion and style that is

certain to delight performer and listener alike titles psalms hymns and spiritual

songs how i love your word refuge and strength a time for everything prepare the

way of the lord arise my love and come away make a joyful noise

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10

Inspirational Songs for Solo Voice 1999-05

mark has once again contributed his substantial talent to create a highly useful

collection for concert contests recitals and worship titles over the rainbow grace

simple gifts bridge over troubled water let there be peace on earth how high can i

fly you raise me up the blessing the prayer the impossible dream

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 7 Praise and

Worship Songs for Solo Voice 2000-04

mark hayes is renowned for his mastery of the contemporary praise idiom in this

extraordinary addition to his vocal solo series he has transformed seven of the

most popular contemporary praise songs into vocal solos with supportive keyboard

accompaniments worthy of worship and concert hall available in both medium high

and medium low voicings as an added bonus this collection boasts fully

orchestrated recordings on both its accompaniment and listening cds instrumental

parts are also available in select keys titles are on eagle s wings joncas god will

make a way moen above all leblanc baloche make me a channel of your peace

temple shout to the lord zschech one bread one body foley shine jesus shine

kendrick



The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10 Folk

Songs for Solo Voice 2000-04

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a delightful addition to his popular vocal solo series 10 folk songs for solo

voice offers traditional tunes from scotland wales and the united states ranging

from the plaintive i know where i m going to the passionate aura lee from the civil

war goober peas to the nineteenth century american frontier railroad medley and

from comic courting songs billy boy to early popular song stephen foster s

beautiful dreamer available in both medium high and medium low voicings with

accompaniment cd recordings a full performance listening cd featuring all ten titles

in a mixture of voicings is also available titles include railroad medley the wabash

cannon ball she ll be comin round the mountain i ve been working on the railroad i

know where i m going simple gifts beautiful dreamer the erie canal the ash grove

the arkansas traveler aura lee billy boy go

The Best of Mark Hayes for Solo Voice (Book+CD)

2004-04

from the best selling mark hayes vocal solo collection comes this new compilation

carefully chosen by mark hayes the vocal solos are the best of the best useful for

concert contests recitals and worship titles come thou fount of every blessing give

me jesus safe within your arms marchin on up my lord what a morning joshua fit

the battle of jericho the coventry carol and more



The Mark Hayes Piano Solo Series 1998-06

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted an exquisite anthology of christmas arrangements for solo voice including

traditional carols art songs masterworks and spirituals reflecting the arranger s

mastery of vocal accompaniment the piano partners with the voice in true art song

style available in medium high and medium low voicings this collection also

features accompaniment and full performance recordings on compact disc with

mark hayes at the piano titles include bring a torch jeannette isabella away in a

manger sing joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent night lo how a rose e er

blooming o holy night the coventry carol and jesus oh what a wonderful child

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10

Christmas Songs for Solo Voice: Medium High Voice

2004-04

this stunning new addition to the mark hayes vocal solo series features traditional

favorites such as come thou fount of every blessing popular contemporary songs

such as on eagle s wings and an inspired new song of faith by award winning

composer and arranger mark hayes available in both medium high and medium

low voicings it includes accompaniment recordings with mark hayes at the piano a

listening full performance cd is available separately wonderful for concerts

contests and recitals ideal for worship throughout the year weddings and funerals



The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10 Hymns

and Gospel Songs for Solo Voice 2021-06-01

this stunning new addition to the mark hayes vocal solo series features traditional

favorites such as come thou fount of every blessing popular contemporary songs

such as on eagle s wings and an inspired new song of faith by award winning

composer and arranger mark hayes available in both medium high and medium

low voicings it includes accompaniment recordings with mark hayes at the piano a

listening full performance cd is available separately wonderful for concerts

contests and recitals ideal for worship throughout the year weddings and funerals

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10 Hymns

and Gospel Songs for Solo Voice 1999-04

7 psalms and spiritual songs is a distinctive addition to the mark hayes vocal solo

series inspired by some of the most beloved scripture passages of all time mark

has composed seven new songs with piano accompaniment reflecting his

extraordinary genius each offers a wide range of mood emotion and style that is

certain to delight performer and listener alike titles psalms hymns and spiritual

songs how i love your word refuge and strength a time for everything prepare the

way of the lord arise my love and come away make a joyful noise

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 7 Psalms



and Spiritual Songs for Solo Voice 1999-04

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a superb anthology of ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist with piano

accompaniment in true art song style ideal for school or church singers titles deep

river go tell it on the mountain steal away to heaven i feel the spirit moving there

is a balm in gilead behold the star my lord what a morning the gospel of grace

give me jesus joshua fit the battle of jericho

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10 Spirituals

for Solo Voice 2005-05-03

7 psalms and spiritual songs is a distinctive addition to the mark hayes vocal solo

series inspired by some of the most beloved scripture passages of all time mark

has composed seven new songs with piano accompaniment reflecting his

extraordinary genius each offers a wide range of mood emotion and style that is

certain to delight performer and listener alike titles psalms hymns and spiritual

songs how i love your word refuge and strength a time for everything prepare the

way of the lord arise my love and come away make a joyful noise

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 7 Psalms

and Spiritual Songs for Solo Voice 2019-06-01

piano solo songbook ten tunes from tinseltown masterfully arranged by mark

hayes for piano solo includes climb ev ry mountain from the sound of music

gabriel s oboe from the mission god help the outcasts from the hunchback of



notre dame if i only had a brain from the wizard of oz part of your world from the

little mermaid people from funny girl theme from schindler s list singin in the rain

somewhere my love from doctor zhivago unchained melody

Film Favorites for Piano Solo 1998-06

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted an exquisite anthology of christmas arrangements for solo voice including

traditional carols art songs masterworks and spirituals reflecting the arranger s

mastery of vocal accompaniment the piano partners with the voice in true art song

style available in medium high and medium low voicings this collection also

features accompaniment and full performance recordings on compact disc with

mark hayes at the piano titles include bring a torch jeannette isabella away in a

manger sing joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent night lo how a rose e er

blooming o holy night the coventry carol and jesus oh what a wonderful child

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10

Christmas Songs for Solo Voice: Medium High Voice

2021-06

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted an exquisite anthology of christmas arrangements for solo voice including

traditional carols art songs masterworks and spirituals reflecting the arranger s

mastery of vocal accompaniment the piano partners with the voice in true art song

style available in medium high and medium low voicings this collection also

features accompaniment and full performance recordings on compact disc with



mark hayes at the piano titles include bring a torch jeannette isabella away in a

manger sing joy midnight noel gesu bambino silent night lo how a rose e er

blooming o holy night the coventry carol and jesus oh what a wonderful child

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10

Christmas Songs for Solo Voice: Medium Low Voice

1998-07

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a delightful addition to his popular vocal solo series 10 folk songs for solo

voice offers traditional tunes from scotland wales and the united states ranging

from the plaintive i know where i m going to the passionate aura lee from the civil

war goober peas to the nineteenth century american frontier railroad medley and

from comic courting songs billy boy to early popular song stephen foster s

beautiful dreamer available in both medium high and medium low voicings titles

railroad medley the wabash cannon ball she ll be comin round the mountain i ve

been working on the railroad i know where i m going simple gifts beautiful

dreamer the erie canal the ash grove the arkansas traveler aura lee billy boy

goober peas

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Folk Songs

for Solo Voice (Medium High Voice) 2005

piano solo songbook 10 favorites from the great white way in piano solo

arrangements by mark hayes includes all i ask of you beauty and the beast can



you feel the love tonight corner of the sky everything s coming up roses i dreamed

a dream not while i m around seasons of love send in the clowns till there was

you

Broadway Classics for Piano Solo 2015-01-29

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a superb anthology of ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist with piano

accompaniment in true art song style ideal for school or church singers titles deep

river go tell it on the mountain steal away to heaven i feel the spirit moving there

is a balm in gilead behold the star my lord what a morning the gospel of grace

give me jesus joshua fit the battle of jericho

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection -- 10 Spirituals

for Solo Voice 2005-05-03

book medium low

The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Christmas

Songs for Solo Voice 2008

award winning composer arranger pianist and recording artist mark hayes has

crafted a superb anthology of ten traditional spirituals for vocal soloist with piano

accompaniment in true art song style ideal for school or church singers



Mark Hayes 2005

mark hayes is renowned for his mastery of the contemporary praise idiom in this

extraordinary addition to his vocal solo series he has transformed seven of the

most popular contemporary praise songs into vocal solos with supportive keyboard

accompaniments worthy of worship and concert hall available in both medium high

and medium low voicings as an added bonus this collection boasts fully

orchestrated recordings on both its accompaniment and listening cds instrumental

parts are also available in select keys titles are on eagle s wings joncas god will

make a way moen above all leblanc baloche make me a channel of your peace

temple shout to the lord zschech one bread one body foley shine jesus shine

kendrick

7 Praise and Worship Songs

some of alfred music s finest writers have contributed to this special collection

which includes carol arrangements famous texts masterwork melodies and original

songs find selections for holiday concerts winter recitals church services and

community events in this useful volume of songs titles blessings of the season

carol of the star december s keep from an irish cabin the icy december jonathan s

bell carol a midwinter carol prelude to bethlehem the season of love under winter

moon

Songs of the Season - Medium Low Voice

jay althouse has compiled an outstanding collection of eleven spirituals arranged

for solo voice and piano by some of alfred s finest composers and arrangers



perfect for recitals concerts and contests this compilation includes songs such as

ezekial s wheel kum ba yah and more

Spirituals for Solo Singers (Medium Low Voice)

take seven of cole porter s classic songs add mark hayes stunning and

unpredictable arrangements and it all adds up to this winning collection available

in medium high and medium low editions and featuring mark hayes at the piano

on the accompaniment cd songs include anything goes blow gabriel blow i love

paris just one of those things night and day true love you re the top

Seven by Porter

mark hayes is renowned for his mastery of the contemporary praise idiom in this

extraordinary addition to his vocal solo series he has transformed seven of the

most popular contemporary praise songs into vocal solos with supportive keyboard

accompaniments worthy of worship and concert hall available in both medium high

and medium low voicings as an added bonus this collection boasts fully

orchestrated recordings on both its accompaniment and listening cds instrumental

parts are also available in select keys titles are on eagle s wings joncas god will

make a way moen above all leblanc baloche make me a channel of your peace

temple shout to the lord zschech one bread one body foley shine jesus shine

kendrick

7 Praise and Worship Songs
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